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FOR USE OF JAPS 
TO END THIS WAR

They will study philosophy after-1 
i ward. In fact, safety first. St. Mihiel People -i| !

“This appeal must not be consider- ! tfx-t A • 1 »
ed as a cry for help and the con- V^FtlSHêCl *\I11ÎT13.1S RED CROSS LINE.GERMANY’S ZHTEUN FLEET |

c55535S&9fession that we feel in danger. Never, ; ------ — '
indeed, were we more certain of the Many Children Made Dumb by the 
final triumph which must unavoid
ably crown our efforts. And we are
not the only ones to have thin abso- ; ---------- . I 0f a visit to Priedrlchshafen. where he

1 ife and Human Well-Being "te c™fi,ie”ceh: “ 18 *e whole ! London, Jan. 18,-The Dally News' was allowed t0 re-mal„ thlrty-sljt Difficult to Combat.
Aj1 . humanity which shares with us our j Rotterdam correspondent telegraphs: . d investieate the operations

tiKTJESSrsszzx 1 r. bsssmsass-JESSr = v-jpissisr-.vz.-ss s™rE£E
brought heavily on the world and the description being ail the more np.„nns,. „t Friedrichshafen that ’ 1 because, even if
wishes to be rid of, and she knows remarkable coming iron, the German a s(iuadr0n of eighteen “maritime Zep. ^eir flight
r«,:e,.m“ sithrw“^fc ££• "ct ot * H-rv r r* t* «

. ourselves. But she knows quite well ! -He was particularly struck by the I F""a f°™ of "earth "would constitute a *lllch' fly,ng over Lle«e' was s,ruck

And Only a F aise, Irrational .. we know i, that this final rid- j number of aged men who had lost serious danger for the British capital. * "gêufn^wTlnto stirtT In may
Pride Prevents US Asking *--«< cos< mnfera“e„ e"orU;!‘heir senses as a result of their tor- Gam on August 1st, according ,e ?hat to" pertd of eo„Ta
_ t 1 A w-g , enormous losses, ruin, and floods of Hble experiences, while many young . n Rpndptti ann0unced officially 1, e per oa 01 conva
Help Ot Our Eastern Mood. She knows we Win not hesi-loHdren have been rendered dumb. tMrtem dirigibles. The Zeppelin [™e

fate paying the fearful price for this I “Men and women," hp says, “no k hnd spvpn morp which Wefe im , . / numuer 01
riddance since we are willing and|longer walk the streets as ordinary mediately placed at the disposition or ^^TpeXTvded'110 

Mo,-ville Nord. Dec. 19 (By mail).- aMe «° 6 «"■»«“ m,ly the n.»ht-1 i»™,» beings, but creep stealthily the Governm,„t, while several others T” tentai™, five to

*». nichepln « the French Academ- *Z\™ *** * eight minutes L reach a height of “
ie wrote an article in the daily paper " t o o e aga n. should fall they scuttle away like t-ew weeks later. The number of work 00Q yards whil dirigible the cor-
under the title "The Japs." 1 quite *■* *«•»« «•?■<«*»• terrified animals Into cellars fearing men. four hundred in normal times. re8pondent was lntormed, can rise
agree with him, and think a great “This end we will reach, but after that shells are about o burst. Ihen has been increased so as to permit of twice ag hjgh in (our minuteg and a

Canadian lovers of peace and a long and hard expectation and nerves are utterly distracted. j the construction of tw'o Zeppelins sim- contest between the two was therefore
ultatteously. Every three weeks an air daen3jed be unequal, 
ship leaves the works for an unknown

INTENDED SAILINGS.IGftOft DE BÉNEtxSfTI, corres- ! shaped like torpedoes, and can be reg. 
pondent of the Turin “Stampa” j ulated with remarkable precision. The 
gives an account in the journal ^xplosive is the same as that used in

*he 420
SShock of War, Admits a 

German.
From New York;

STEPHANO, Jan. 16.
Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax

and Boston.
FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON 

RED CROSS STEAMERS : ,

From St. John’s: 
STEPHANO, Jan. 23,

mm. mortars. rt!- - - - - - - - -

4

Into Account 2nd1st) •

CLASS CLASS 
Single Return Single 
.$40.00 $70.00 $15.00 
. 20.00 35.00 9.00

51.00 18.00
51.00 18.00

-
USE OF THE JAPS 
WOULD HASTEN PEACE To New York 

To Halifax..
To Boston (Plant Line).. 29.00 
To Boston (D.A.R.).. .. 30.00

Connections at Halifax for Boston : (1) Plant 
Line Wednesday at 8 a.m. (2) Dominion Atlantic 
Railway through the beautiful land of Evangeline 
to Yarmouth, thence by* Boston and Yarmouth 
S.S. Co., Ltd., Wednesday and Saturday. Luxuri
ous accommodation and excellent cuisine by 
either route. Full particulars from

Allies -\

!> '
HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.■ ■■ ■ , ■ ■■

humanity will also. This war is not a I after tremendous sacrific’es, and now | “Food is very difficult to 
of pride—it is a anti-war, and the We have an opportunity to reach it j and a great many deaths have

It by a shorter road, a crushing one leurred owing to the terrible position | destination.
so many ; in which the people have been

The whole population it

obtain
Agents Red Cross Line.oc-war

sooner it will be over the better.
o

STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENTHas 80 Dirigibles.

It is calculated that Germany now 
possesses thirty dirigibles, of which 
twelve are destined, so they say, for 
“the battle in the channel.” These lat
ter can descend to the surface of the 

| water, on which they can be stered by 
means of rudders, and then take flight 
from the water again. In the spring, 
when the “battle” is to take place,

reads as follows: which woul 1 spare us
•■\Vel. yes: come now! Let us make mournings. And we would hesitate placed.

over, to take this short-cut, and we would would seem from the correspondents
like

up our minds to bring them 
And why not?

“Let us go straight to the question aberration?

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN. r
St. John’s, N.F., June 21st, 1913. ■

I was two months laid up with my > 
leg and had two doctors attending me, 
and they could not cure me. One said 
I had chronic hip disease, and the 
other pronounced a sore abscess. I 
was ordered to Hospital by one of 
them and I went there.

My father, hearing of Mr. Stebaur- i 
mann’s Ointment, thought he would . 
try some of it. I took from him a half \ 
dozen boxes of the Ointment and it j 
cured me completely.

I would recommend the Ointment to 
any person suffering from bad legs, as 
it is a positive cure.

Yours truly,

Through what data, are now more or less 
And would this aberra- crushed animals.”

not take this road.
{{

The Elite Tonsorial Parlor,o,and dare look at it right in its face tion not become a crime?
with the simple light of common “For if no doubt is possible con- GoOtl Nickel SllOWS

corning our first victory, no more 
r “In fact, three objections—nothing ucubt can remain on the following ■ 
more—are roused against an appeal fact: A call to the .Taue would ring

1’sense which brightens it. ►
Please Big Crowds i

Prescott Street, ne ar Rawlins* Cross,to the Japs. Here they are briefly very much sooner Hie time hour c: There were large attendances at the I tbey wjlt be increased in number to
summed up: It will be expensive for this victory. Yes, we will conquer Nickel Theatre yesterday, and all eighteen.
us; it is not worthy of Europe: it without them, it is quite understood: preSent were delighted with the show. These Zeppelins are one hundred 
may be dangerous for the future. and as we must conque», i.e., com- The picture for children” Dick Whit- dnd fifty yards Iong sixteen yards

1 will answer these three objec- pletely, to the very death of ‘pan-Ger-; tington and his Cat” will be shown "to- an'd are furnished each with May
tiens, which 1 hope to be able to manism,’ to the tooil annihilation of : m0rrow and Saturday afternoons. ;)ach motors for 800 horse power. The
fight victoriously. But I ask first Prussia : but with < hem it would be This will be an addition to the other ,re<vv, comprjses thirty men. Each air-
to set as roughly as 1 have summed right away that wj would do it. | films. dlip is armed with machine guns, and

— can carry fifty bombs, which are 
of launched from a “nacelle” (basket or 

the game, takes his payment from boat) suspended 120 yards below the
“We will have, you say. to pay an j the beast. And you forget, also, that dirigible. Two men are especially

with its factories, its told off for this work. The bombs are

! F. ROBERTS, Proprietor,V

Mr. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors, 
begs to announce to his many patrons, that he has 
installed the very latest Massage machines for face 
and hair; also that he will carry full assortment 
Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

On and after to-day the Parlors will be open 
each weekday from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m.

ihese up an indisputable fact which “Right away, do you -understand?------------------------------------------------------
should* cut short every argument. And you still deliberate and you stilt ; being entitled to share his part

argue and you still hesitate? :
Life Comes First. )JOHN JACKMAN, Jr. i“This fact is that a call to the Japs

must be considered as necessary, be- expensive price for this priceless ; Germany,
ing an application of the imperious help. But you forget, first, that a mines, and its railroads, is worth be-
saying, The first thing is to live, hunter who has come to the rescue, ing taxed, if experts are to be believ

ed, for a hundred billion francs.
* “And if a future danger is to be 
i feared for Europe, it is not the in-

38 Pleasant Street.
Stebanrman’s Ointment, 20 cents 

per box or 6 boxes for $1.00—oct23,2w 
Cash Mast be Sent With Order.
P .0. Box 651, or 15 Brazil’s Square.

mm

; rite For Our Low Prices» ! trusion of this fine and strong race 
of g’lorious culture, w’orthy of being 

j mixed with us, able to add something 
j to our Mediterranean civilization, 
but to tolerate no longer the last 
trace of your ancient, beastly bar- 

| barity.”

KEROSENE ENGINES! FtV, ATO 4
CORN! mi

Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back Pork 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants

OAT Ss§ We have made a sweeping reduction on prices of new
’

FERRO KEROSENE ENGINES WANTED.—A Genera’. PURLIG NOTICE.1
m Servant. One who understands Plain 

| Cooking. References required. Apply 
at 18 Bell Street.—janl5,31,eod

Regular Price Now Selling

| 11 H.P. Engine with Reverse $312.80 $240.00
j l/i H.P. Engine without Reverse $213.00 $160.00

Reduction on all other sizes.

EVINRUDE DETACHABLE DORY MOTORS
Only $55.00 complete.

♦ j$ Also all Motors and repair parts at reduced prices.

CENSORSHIP OF TELEGRAPHS, 
CABLES AND WIRELESS 

STATIONS.
500 Bundles No. 1 Hay.

FOR SALE—A 15 H. P. 12000 Bush. Heavy Black Oats
500 Sacks Bran.
300 Sacks Whole Corn.

-ti .*»..?B
S3 e Steam Engine, almost new». Just the 

|; thing for a small Factory or Luittbei 
| Mill. Will be sold at a bargain. For 

I further particulars apply to G. MOR- 
1 i GAN, Gazette Office, Board of Trade 

; Building.—dec23,tw,eod

By direction of the Chief Censor, 
London, the following Regulations 
will be in force on and after Friday 
next, January (he 15th, namely:

. Cablegrams in authorized editions 
of A.B.C., LiebeT’s, Scott’s and West
ern Union Codes only may be exchang- 
ad between British, Allied or Neutral 
Territory on extra European Tele
graph System, on one side, and British 
or Allied Territory, wherever situated, 
on the other side.

2. The term “Extra European Tele
graph System” means the places out
side the Telegraph System of Europe. 
Besides the places in Europe proper,
the following are also counted as be- *■ 
ing on the European Telegraph Sys- ** 
tem, namely:—Russia and Asia; the 13 
following French possessions in North ^ 
and West Africa, namely:—Algeria, 
Mauritania, Senegal, Upper Senegal 
and Niger; and French Morocco. The ^ 
Island of Cyprus is regarded as out- ‘ ^ 
side the European Telegraph System.

3. Until further notice cablegrams 
in the following three Codes, namely:
—Meyer’s Atlantic Cotton Codé, Thirty 
ninth Edition ; Bentley’s Complete 
Phrase Code, not including separate ** 
Mining and Oil Supplements ; Broom- 
halt’s Imperial Combination Code, not 
including Special Rubber Edition, are 
allowed only between United Kingdom
and places in Extra European Tele- ^ 
graph System.

N.B.—As all messages sent under
tliea hove regulations have to l>e de
coded and censored, the carrying out • ' 
of this work will be greatly facilitated 
If persons sending such messages 
would hand in at the Telegraph Of
fice, at the time of presenting the 
message, thé translation of the same.

JOHN IL BENNÉTT,
Deputy Chief Censor.

St. John’s, Nfld., 11th Jan., 1915. 
janl3,15,l8,20,22

g

m
100 Sacks Crushed Corn. 
50 Bags Oil Meal Feed. 
50 Bags Gluten Meal. 

200 Sacks Yellow Meal.

and0
All Lines of General Provisions.$ /X H 1VIf TRR A 'V' I FOR SALE—One Dwel-

p IW J. V-/ m. M. g line House, Store and Work Shop
confined. Will sell at a bargain. gac^ White Hominy
For further particulars apply to TV 
J. DOVE, Chance Hr. East.—decS.tf * ^ed.

- 50 Sacks Molassine.
k Also Feed for Poultry, etc.

Scratch Feed.
Chicken Feed.

I Development Feed.

Parrot Food* 20c. large pkg 
Canary Food.

I Bird Gravel.

HEARN & COMPANYBowring’s Cove.
ü

8St. John’s, Newfoundland. •
sa*SOME CHALLENGE ! r hw'L'-

STORM
TESTED

TIME
TRIED CAILLE PERFECTION •H»

For Sale ! I 
Motor Boat „

u“\ The Trouble-Proof Engine.

PERFECTION WATERPROOF 
IGNITION SYSTEM.

No Coils-No Batteries-No Timer W. E. BEARNS mm m
•H*2 F.P.UOnly One Wire on the Whole System.

The only safe equipment for boats that 
must be used every day.

No danger of your engine stopping if 
caught in a storm.

Advantages of Perfection Igniter.
No batteries, no coil to need adjusting, no 

complicated wiring, no variation in current, 
no adjustment, not affected by water, makes 
an ^asy starting engine. Runs in either di
rection. Spark does not depend on speed of 
engine. Simple and durable.

Test shown in photograph was made to 
prove that “Perfection” Igniter is absolute
ly waterproof. We challenge any engine 
manufacturer in «the world to produce an 
engine with an Ignition system that wiH 
stand a smilar test. Every part df the ig
nition system was submerged in water and
engine continued to run, showed the same 
power and speed as when” running perfect
ly dry, proving beyond any doubt our claim
AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF IGNITION 
SYSTEM.

Haymarket Square. 
Telephone 379. I

♦M-
«$»>
««*• « *.j*Built for R. H. Silver, Esq., at their premises, 

Greenspond, in 1912. Used by President Coaker 
the last two summers during his cruises North.

Boat is fitted with a 27 h.p. Fraser Engine, 
which has given splendid satisfaction. The boat 
is 40 feet long and 9 feet wide, and would make 
an ideal mission boat.- 

She contains

si
! P. J. Shea. E

M A
itI I respectfully ask 

the Members of 
the F. P. U. to
purchase their 
Christmas and
New Yeaf stocks

• 14»
sleeping accommodation for 

four, and tanks for 250 gallons of fuel. Nine- 2 
tenths of the fuel consumed by the-tngine is $£ 
Kero oil.

i
The reason for selling is, the boat Is not

large enough for the purpose she is now used for.
The boat cost about $1800, and is well fitted

in every respect. She is provided with sails. She
would make a fine boat for collecting bait or for
fishery uses.

4 rt »i
I
* nNOTICE
#
* « <4»-

All Local Council» in Trinity Dis
trict who haven’t yet sent in their

—AT— Apply to ,ml,
4 M 4

Caille Perfection Motor Cqmpany 
World’s Largest Builders of 2 Cycle Engines

district assessment, will please do su 
before the end of the months to. the 
treasurer, George Fowlow, of Philip, 

J. G. STONE, D.C.

e 4M ,P.J. Shea’s W. F. Coaker.
Photograph of Actual Test. i ^ *

Î Trinity East. 
Dec. 10, 1914.314 Water Street,

St. John’s.F. G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John’s.
ADVERTISE IN THE MAIL IHD MATE FOB RESULTS!O<>Sole Agents and Distributors. advkktise in the<»
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